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Foreword

 I n recent years despite the Taiwan government’s forceful efforts

in promoting the illicit fund curtailing policy, the issue of cor-

ruption remains rampant, and graft cases have gravely damage the

agency’s reputation, which emerges as an unbearable shame as far as

a large number of diligent public servants are concerned.  Anti-cor-

ruption work could largely be broached from three major categories

of anti-graft, anti-greed prevention and anti-corruption, among them

anti-corruption though primarily falls under the responsibility of law

enforcement officer, yet anti-graft and corruption prevention remain
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an emerging social movement that calls for a complete participation of

all citizens.  When exploring national anti-corruption legal system

among world countries, what Singapore’s Corrupt Practices Investiga-

tion Bureau has done and the state nation’s asset declaration guideline,

demanding public servants to declare whose liquid assets, real estate

holdings, previous jewels, bank savings deposit, stocks, securities and

so forth, and to include whose family members’ state of investments

and interest income, together with an interactive declaration related legal

system instilled, has been largely regarded as the nation’s successful

experience.  To speak of mirroring the experience of other countries,

Singapore remains one of the few countries around the world that is

able to effectively uphold anti-corruption behavioral control, and whose

relevant legal guidelines do call for Taiwan’s mirroring.  In light of the

author studies and works on the domain of corruption and corruption

prevention, asset declaration and the like, the author has utilized the

opportunity of visiting the country’s Corrupt Practices Investigation

Bureau in late January this year taking to field visitation and data gath-

ering to gain in-depth understanding to the country’s anti-corruption

experience, intended to share with Coast Guard associates.  Yet as bound

by limited entry, the article mainly focuses on analyzing the Corrupt

Practices Investigation Bureau’s mission responsibility and organiza-

tion framework and to briefly describe the country’s anti-corruption

implementation.

Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau’s mission responsibilities
and organization framework

In the 40s and 50s, corruption and graft are somewhat a common

way of life to most Singaporeans.  And up to 1952, all corruption cases

fall under the jurisdiction of the Police Administration’s anti-corrup-

tion department, where it is in charge of processing the cases.  Without

much doing, little else in the case of police corruption investigations,

an independent Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau is launched to

spearhead the investigation and prevention of all corruption cases.  The

bureau faces a fair share of problems initially, such as incomprehensive

anti-corruption laws and regulations, which stand to hinder corruption

evidence gathering, in addition to how the public remain leery of the

bureau, and shun from cooperating with it for fear of retaliation.

In 1959 following the People’s Action Party that takes the police

rein, the circumstances have undergone changes.  The government takes

a firmer stance against corrupt government officials.  Beginning to sense

the government’s sincerity in fighting corruption, the people of

Singapore are becoming more confident of the bureau’s action.  Follow-

ing provides an analysis on the bureau’s mission responsibilities and

organization framework.

I. Mission responsibilities
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Long been known for its efficiency and integrity, Singapore’s pub-

lic administration boasts a political implementation characterized by a

high morality and low in corruption to warrant international acclaim,

where the Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau under the Premier’s

Office shoulders the responsibility of local corruption investigation and

prevention.

The Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau’s missions including

accepting and investigating suspicious corruption complaints, investi-

gating public servants suspicious of corruption and breach of their job

responsibilities, reviewing public service implementation routine and

procedures to less the chance for public servants to commit corruption,

as well as corruption prevention.  Tangibly put, its responsibilities can

be grouped into four categories,

1.)To investigate any and all corruption cases within the scope of

the anti-corruption law.

2.)To investigate any arrest case that emerges throughout anti

corruption case investigation processes.

3.)To investigate public servants’ breach of confidence and corrupt

conducts in any of the corruption cases.

4.)To study the administrative procedure governing departments

that are prone to commit corruption, and to present improvement

proposal to the head of relevant government agencies to curtail

corruption.

II. Organization framework

The Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau’s budgets are allocated

under the Premiere’s Office, which amount to approximately $10 mil-

lion Singaporean dollars per annum (or roughly NT$200 million).  It

has a staff allocation of 88, and is now hiring 82 (refer to Table-1).

53.7
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Among bureau personnel, 53.7% of them are university graduates, and

49 aged between 20 and 40, 33 over the age of 40 (refer to Table-2).
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    88 82
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40-50 13

30-40 26

20-30 23

Table-1

Stature   # of staffing Staffing allocation Actual hiring

Investigators 57 53

Assistant investigators 9 9

Word processors and 22 20
field agents

Total 88 82

Table-2

Age # of staffers

Over 60 1

Between 50 and 60 19

Between 40 and 50 13

Between 30 and 40 26

Between 20 and 30 23
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In organization, the Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau is divided

into two major departments, and sections under them (refer to Fig. 1),

meaning,

4

( S p e c i a l  I n v e s t i g a t i o n

Team SIT)

(I) Action department

As empowered by the Anti-corruption Law, the action department

consists of four sections; among them there is the special investigation

team (SIT) comprising of elite members focusing on handling more com-

plex and significant cases.  Upon concluding an investigation, any

charges would need to be consented by the D.A.’s Office before it can

be moved forward.  Cases involving public servants suspicious of cor-

ruption but do not have sufficient evidence to forfeit prosecution are

forwarded to the head of relevant government agencies, at the consent

of the D.A.’s office, for disciplinary action to be given to the public

servant.  The action department also operates an intelligence section,

Fig. 1 Organization framework on Singapore’s Corrupt Practices
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A snapshot of souvenir exchange between Singapore’s Corrupt
Practices Investigation Bureau and Taiwan’s representative

which is responsible for gathering and integrating intelligence; it

also carries out field duties and gathers data needed for the ac-

tion department’s investigation work.

(II) Administrative and special backup departments

1. Administrative section

The section is responsible for administration and staffing,

providing file review services for government departments

and legally designated agencies, as well as drafting the

bureau’s strategic plans.

2.Planning section

The section is responsible for developing and enforcing

policies.

3.Preventive and review section

The section is responsible for reviewing the working pro-

cedures for government departments that are prone to com-

mit corruption, and locating loopholes that are prone to

result in corruption and impropriety, as well as proposing

improvement and prevention measures.

Singapore’s anti-graft implementation

I. Corruptions involving departments of public services

In eradicating corruption, the Corrupt Practices Investiga-

tion Bureau places special focus on public departments, par-

ticularly of law enforcement officers and public servants who

are prone to be seduced to corruption due to the nature of

their work.  In the meantime, irrespective of the corruptor’s

rank or position, no leniency is given to any of the violators,

who are subject to trials and legal punishments.

II. Corruptions involving private enterprises

Though with a priority focus to investigate corrupt cases with

public departments, the Corrupt Practices Investigation

Bureau, however, has also been empowered to conduct cor-

ruption investigation against private enterprises, where the
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investigations are seen to be even more stringent than that on pub-

lic departments.  Corruption cases in private enterprises often in-

volve commission or kickbacks; for example, a purchaser gets il-

licit commissions or kickbacks from a supplier.  This could very

much push the vendor to jack up the price of the goods in order to

pay the purchaser commission that only leads to increasing the

firm’s cost, curtailing efficiency, damaging the firm’s image, and

weakening its competitiveness.  More important, such type of cor-

ruption trend permeating around private enterprises has a detri-

mental blow against investor confidence for believing Singapore as

a major commercial and financial hub.

III. Review of the working processes

Revamping the fastidious working methods and procedures helps

to avoid delays in license issuance, and in turn helps to prevent

public servants from soliciting bribes on the grounds of speeding

up processing the petitions and applications.

IV. Burden-free declaration

Every public servant is required to sign an affidavit every year, at-

testing that they do not have any financial difficulties.  A financial-

laden public servant is highly susceptible to be manipulated, and

whose probability of being bribed escalates considerably as well.

V.Declaration of assets and investment

All public servants are required to declare their assets and invest-

ments held in private enterprises at the time of joining the public

service and every year thereafter, including assets and investments

held under their minor offspring and spouse.  Suppose a property

not developed by the Bureau of Building Development is purchased,

a public servant is required to declare the purchase with whose

agency within one week.  If a public servant buys more than one

property, and the total value of the properties does not match up to

whose total income, the public servant is likely to be questions.

When owning shares at private enterprises, a public servant is likely

to be asked to forfeit such shareholders in order to avoid conflict of

interest.

VI. Refusal to accept gifts and gratuities

Public servants are not allowed to accept any monetary gratuity or

gifts from individuals that they have official business with, nor are

they allowed to accept any entertainment, so to avoid being ma-

nipulated by others.  If unable to refuse gifts from persons that they

have official dealings with, such as souvenir bequeathed by for-

eign dignitaries, a public servant may accept the gift, and then for-

ward the gift to their department supervisor pending further

disposal. However, an official may also choose to retain the gift,

provided that the value of the gift needs to be appraised by Minis-

try of Finance appraisers before the gift may be purchased.

VII. Public awareness education
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The Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau’s awareness education

primarily pertains to presenting the downfall of corruption to pub-

lic servants in law enforcement departments and officials who are

prone to be seduced to corruption due to the nature of their work.

Recapitulation

Singapore’s former premiere Lee Kong Yu has said the integral

government environment remains the most precious asset to Singapore.

Corrupt Practices Investigation Bureau agents

reckon that the key in the country’s anti-cor-

ruption success lies in its integral government’s

willingness to instill a full-time agency to truly

eradicate and disintegrate corruption.  At the

joint efforts of its political leaders, senior pub-

lic servants and Corrupt Practices Investigation

Bureau, coupled with the mass media’s nega-

tive coverage against the corrupters, the

Singaporeans have regarded corruption as a se-

rious crime and shun from having anything to

do with it.  Thanks to the Singapore govern-

ments’ stern political willpower to effective cur-

tail corruption, and its unrelenting derive to

heavy-handedly infiltrate corruption and graft,

coupled with the public’s unwilling to accept

corruption as their way of life, the joint efforts by the country’s govern-

ment and people have been the key of the success.  As a whole, Singapore

adopts an airtight system to prevent crime, pays the public servants

decently to keep them from greed, inducts harsh penalties to deter greed,

and incorporates awareness education to dissuade greed.  Although

Singapore’s implementation may not be suitable for plotting in Taiwan

exactly, yet the author does reckon that the ability for Taiwan authori-

ties to enforce an asset declaration scheme, coupled with mirroring

Singapore’s experience in initiating a series of anti-corruption legisla-

tion (such as the Sunshine bill), as well as stepping up national aware-

ness education, would certainly bring significant effectiveness to the

overall anti-corruption work.

( The author Hsieh Li-kong is with the department of border police,

Central Police University; the author Tung Shien-hui is with the Inspec-

tor Office, Director General Coastal Patrol Bureau of Coast Guard

Administration. )




